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More Royal Visit

I

The Princess meets the cadets (from the right): J. Weatherley, I. Debbage, D. Reeve, R. Bruce, L. Weavers, M. Oxborrow, E. Cross, P. Bayley, M.
Fletcher and J. Pickford. Afterwards with less formality the cadets chatted with the Princess.

The phrase that immediately springs to mi
is that a policeman's lot is not a happy one
it entails carrying out other people's orders a
bearing all the public criticism of them .
to mention trying to avoid treading on too many
toes in the process.
" People expect a lot from policemen and,
to a very large extent, they get what they expect.
It is thanks to places like this that they do."

Skid pan expert J O C ~ P ~ U I ,
who is resigning this month,
ends his career on a high note
when he drives Princess Anne
round the grease patch. Then
she
her drove
to
be anda Jvery
O C ~ found
good
pupil.

"

. .

Her Royal Highness Princess Anne used these war
words in her speech formally opening the Police
School on 20th October. She went on: " Nobody can
state the importance of your job no matter how mean it may
appear to those who fall foul of YOU.
" I feel sure that at the end of the two-year course here
you will feel, for numerous reasons, that it is a really worthwhile career to follow with the utmost of all the renowned
abilities that go into the making of first-class policemen and
policewomen."
The Princess then quoted k t r a i n Her Royal Higllthe official programme on ness was then driven to the
girl cadets, " They will con- Cadet School. After formal
tinue to be a useful and introductions and coffee
ornamental part of thecadet came the speeches but these
corps."
were preceded by the preTravelling to Chelmsford sentation of a bouquet by

a busy day, leaving for her
Outward Bound course in
Wales immediately afier the
luncheon.
During her tour of the
Cadet School and Driving
School Princess Anne met
many policemen and cadets
and was able to see police
and cadet classes in action
as well as visiting all parts
of both buildings.
With so many important

dining room with 11 of
the male cadets.
That all the first year
intake could not have their
lunch with the Royal party
was unfortunate. Their
introduction to events of
this nature left some a little
mystified and as one said
afterwards: " It was all so
possible for all cadets to false-they
even hired
meet the Princess but ten flowers."
Susan Hall, selected to hand
over the bouquet to the Princess
lined up to be formally C O S t ~
at the S&" Of 'he gymnuium
hXurious.
presented and were able to
speechmaking,
performed
her
chat informally with her
The Cadet School Cost :leasantsmart task
very
well
with
salute. Later, before
afterwards when she regaled the best Part of f350,OQO. lunch, she p d the chance of
them with her skid pan Outslde it has an lmposlng an informalchat with the ~ o y a l
antics. Three girl cadets, look and is ~ U X U ~ ~ O matter
U S ~ ~however,
lunchas was
she another
had to
Susan Hall, Melanie Trol- appointed within. But if catch a train for Wales to
lope and Teresa Skinner it had to have a fountain :it:e
d $ ~ ct a ~~ o
~ ~
also chatted with Princess whyputitoutsidethekitchen should have taken her to the
Anne and later attended the windows in a concrete patio
went without her but
later
got
a
lift
to
luncheon in the cadet school
Continued on page 3
1.ondon. Quite a day.
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JUST LIKE DAD

LIKE most boys, Alan Shrimplin wants to be
just like the " old man " and when it comes
to riding a motor bike the urge to imitate is
even stronger. P.c. J o h n Shrimplin got hold of
an old moped 4 9 c.c. engine and after a great
deal of work got it working.
H e decided to make Alan a small motor
bike. H e used a n old cycle frame cut down to
size and by shopping around a bit found all
the other small-sized fittings t o go with the

AWARDS PRESENTED
AT SOUTHEND

k a m e he had madc.
T h e finished bike is a perfect working model
and goes quite fast. I t has a n automatic clutch,
hub brakes front and rear, footrests and a
stand.
John takes his son to a Harlow park where
the boy rides over all sorts of terrain and is
becoming quite a n expert. H e has had one o r
two tumbles but only tl~rough putting the
front brake on too sharply.

Bravery by Pc
commended
On October 6th at " I'orters,"
Southend, the Lord Lieutenant,
Sir John Ruggles-Brise, presented awards to one member
and two ex-memberi of the
Force. Seen above i i Mr. H. J.
Devlin, lately Acting Chief
Con\table of Sootheod, receiving 11is Queen's I'olice Medal.
O n the left, Sir John pins on
P.c. lan I'urncr's chcst the
in\ignia of the Queen's Commendation in recognition of his
rcscue attcrnpt in freeling
water la\t winter. A130 presented
on t l ~ i occasion
\
to Mr. E. A. G.
Cant, lately Scrgeant at Ongar,
was the B r i t i h Empire Medal
awarded in recognition of long
and di\tinguisl~ed%ervicein the
Force.

Painful choice

BENNETT TROPHY

The Bennett 'I'rophy competition for 1969 11a
been won by P.C. Ashby, \tationed at Grays. '1.11~
competition for young police constables who have
attended ;I final probation course in the last 12
months, was staged at Headquarters during
October. Marks are awarded for a police duties
examination, a n oral test, first aid, civil defence,
and o n the result of the finat probation course.

Who w o ~ ~ lhave
d
thought that the Headquarters corridor was a hotbed of discrimination?
But just look at the signs over the doors
pictured by Peter Reeve, wit11 Ladies, Gentlemen and Aliens separated. And think of the
painful indecision through which Scandinavian

gentlemen or Chinese ladies would pass if confronted by such a n array of signs in a moment
of crisis. T o save having the Race Relations
Board down, we must explain that while
"Aliens" is a n office of one sort, "Ladies" and
"Gentlemen" are offices of t l ~ c"Usual" nature.

Some of the members of the Basildon Blue
Idamp Ladies' Club, waiting to have their fortunes told by 1,eon Petnlengro, the well known

women and wives of serving police officers in
the w l ~ o l eof the Basildon Division, not forgetting wives o r widows of ex-police officers who

Althoogh P.C. Aihby tell down ilightly o n first
aid and civildefence, hii marks in the examination
were good enough to beat his rivals for the cup.
Organi5ing this year'% contest, the IOth, wai
Chief Inipector John Sutton, pictured congratulating the 10th winner: John Sutton was the firit
Bennett Trophy winner. l 11e C u p w;w prewntcd bv Alderman Hennctt in I9hO.

Law typist weds
WHEN in late 1967 the post
of Finance Officer in the
then Essex Force was civilianised - the s~~ccessful
applicant
was Mr. William Austin, who
started with us o n January I,
1969.
"Civilianised"
must have
seemed a strange word to Bill
Austin, a native of Hertfordshire, as he has spent the
greater part of his working
life in the 1I.A.F. - 32 years
in fact.
Enlisting as an aircraft
apprentice in 1934, "in the
days of pantaloons and putties"
as he puts it, he had become
quite an old sweat by the time
the 1939 business began in
earnest.
H e spent the first two war
years as a navigatorlbomb aimer
in No. 30 Squadron, using
of "New Zealand Furniture
Blenheim ~ i ~ h Bombers,
t &
fir;
in the Western Desert then in Through the Ages" and, no
Greece and Crete. Amongst doubt to the author's utter disthe many sorties he recalls may had he known, a copy of
coverlng the Fleet Airarm "Mein Kampf!" Fortunately
Taranto ,neither the camp staff nor their
Swordfish
raiding

Remaining in thc R.A.F.
after the war, Bill was commissioned in 1946 to the
Accounts B r a n c k s e r v i n g in
the U,.K. and several other
countries until he "retired"
in 1964.
Even then, his flying days
were not over, he became
attached to the Ministry of
Aviation Flying Branch (Research and Development) in
a civilian capacity.
Constantly bumping
into
old chums, it was quite regular
for him to fly in Comets, etc.,
to such places as the Azores
o n test flights and trials, simply
for the hell of it.
Also, he managed to officially act as escort to secret
guided missile parts and o n
more than one occasion commuted to Edinburgh Field,
Australia, and then o n to
Woomera.
Whilst commuting to Australia was a pleasure, he found
that his daily trips from
Chelmsford
to
Tottenham

illustrious author-Furhrer got
to
hear of
"Organisation
X's" misdemeanours!
In January 1945 - due to
the Russian advance through
Breslau - Bill, who was by
now a warrant officer, and
about 2,000 fellow prisoners
were force marched at subzero temperatures to a large
camp o n the outskirts of
Berlin - no great picnic with
a distance of some 300 miles
from camp to camp.
Bill's memories of this, his
last P.O.W. camp include
with what relish the delicacy
of roast horse was eaten understandable when the staple
diet was potatoes.
However, the Russians continued to advance, arriving
in the nick of time to liberate
the survivors - arms having
been found by the German S.S.
-the
prisoners were lined up
and one in ten threatened to
be shot in reprisal.
Bill reckons that the following month, at the same camp
under Russian control, was as
bad as when the Germans were
in command: it was at this
time he heard Churchill's
famous Victory in Europe
sneech o n the now lega!lv
Gwned radio.
Thanks to the eventual
arrival of U.S. Troops, Bill
and his colleagues started their
yearned-for journey home: one
of the greatest thrills of his
life being the sight of Dover's
white cliffs from a height of
some 9,000 feet in the comparative safety of a Lancaster
Bom ber.
L
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Court Road much more jedious,
hence his presence In our
financial midst.
His connections with Essex
are mainly due to his wife,
Catherine, the daughter of exEssex Police Sergeant R. Bradley, whom some of our older
readers may remember.
A keen sportsman throughout his life, Rill represented
the R.A.F. overseas at cricket
-he
also played hockey for
Bedfordshire.
Cricket being his main
sporting love-he
has played
against Jack Hobbs, and many
county teams including Kent
and Surrey.
Still active, he is a n M.C.C.
Youth Cricket Coach and regularly umpires inter-Force and
inter-Divisional matches.

instead of in the quadrangle
lawn.
And have the planners
never bcen called up that
they put the parade ground
outside the classroom windows. A squad of beginners
calling "one-two-three-one"
tends to make a class inattentive.
The facilities for relaxing, too, will be inadequate
by next year when 68 will
be in residence.
The lounge contains 24
chairs, the library 18, the
two T.V. rooms 16 each,
and no room for any more.
It is just as well that the
Cadets have little time to sit
and rest. Neither is there
any room where 68 or even
34 can conveniently be
taught without furniture
removing, a problem a removable partition between
two classrooms would have
solved.

Purpose built
But the Cadet School for
all that is the first purpose
built training establishment
the Force has had--certainly
on this scale-and there is
no doubt that this scheme
must, in the long run, benefit both the Service and the
individuals selected for it.
The 20th October saw the
beginning of purposeful
cadet training and an over-

Finance Officer
.and other Italian ports, low
level attacks o n Italian troops
in Albania and night fighter
defence of Athens.
A pair of wings would have
been useful in May 1942 when
Bill found himself in charge
of two platoons of Maoris,
ground fighting in opposition
to the German invasion of
Crete! German might was too
much for the Maoris and
Bill, wounded, was taken
prisoner, suffering the indignity
of evacuation by a Junkers 52
to a n Australian run hospital
under German control in
Athens. Six o r seven weeks
later, being o n the mend, he
found himself in a large
prlsoner
of
war
camp
at Salonica - the camp having
last been used by the Greeks
in World War I.
A couple more moves at the
hands of his captors and
Bill had the dubious pleasure of being secretary to the
senior British officer at Stalag'
I.uft 3.
Bill's
activities did not
end there, he became a member
of "Organisation X" - needless to say, run without the cooperation of the German
staff - who were resourceful
enough to bribe Luftwaffe
guards into parting with the
necessary parts to build a
radio receiver.
Hilarious as it may seem
now, but obviously deadly
dangerous at the time, the
radio receiver
and
transformer were kept separately in
two "hollowed out" books
- a n innocent looking copy

From Page One

Married at Danbury in late September, Susan Owen and Keith
Player. Susan works in the luxurious "Law" suite of offices and
once actually typed something for the new5paper. The editorial
statr, mindful always of what is right and proper, have the greatest
difficulty in addressing Snsan as "Madam" instead of "Gal" or
"Oi" as before. Susun lived at Little Baddow, and Keith at Chelms- due end to the system of
ford, and the couple now reside at Hatfield Peverel.
" boy clerks."

A LAWFUL LAUGH

... ... by Nala.

of wisdom from past
papers.

Detention
May be detained in
for 3 days [
or 72 hours, whichever
is the longer.

I ~ o l i Cells
c~

Exhumation

An order . . . may
be made only on the
personal application of
the deceased.

I

Law opinion poll
Deeply concerned about the readability-popularity rating of The Law
(and inspired by a questionnaire we
read the other day) we have produced
a questionnaire.
Individual opinions will not be
publisht>d although broad conclusions
druwn from the survey by our team
of p~eudo-scientoneurocrut~ will be
PART I

PART

I1

IS TFE LAW =ADABLE

valueless in the development of
future editorial policy.
Please /yelp by completing the
questionnaire at once and sending
it to SquirmSy Opinion Polls Ltd.,
Quer Street, Squirmby. We estimate
that it will take no more than 48
hours to complete which is not
rnuch to ask.

7

IF YOU UID, !,?IY ViOULD YOU ?
IF NOT, W I;OT TICK TIIB BOX OPIdSITI;
THi: (IUdSTION Tl!3 AMS"i1.X TO 31<ICH YOU W NOT KNOI!'.

" ~ €OFFICER
5

- I SAW UIM TAKE T4E GATE

BUT l DIDN'T SAY ANYT-MING IN CASE
#E TOOK 'JWENCE' ,,If
,,
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Princess Anne arrives at the Cadet
School accompanied by the Lord
Lieutenant (above left) to begin the
round of presentations which punc-

_

_

tuated the day's proceedings in such
profusion.
But one presentation which everyone
enjoyed was the bouquet handed over

by Cadet Susan
The Princess' !
quotation 'The .
a happy one," b
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line-up. Left to right:
Mr. John Duke, Mr. Alan Goodson,
Mr. Charles Waller and Mr. Kenneth

Alston, D.C.C. (below left)
After unveiling the commemorative plaque and signing the book, the

Princess is asked
trait which wili
dining-room. Mr.

FLASHBACK
to the opening of Police 1leadtgu;rrters in 1903.
Wb GIVE t o d a ~ ,111 account of the

all.
eech contained the
~liceman's lot is not
on this day nothing

went wrong and they all looked happy.
Cadet Philip Sitch introduces Princess
Anne to the mysteries of the hobbies
room. (above right)

autograph her por- Police Committee chairman, is on the
hang in the school left and the Chief Constable and the
S. Woodfull Millard, Commandant are also pictured. (below)

Q

ntn headquarters ot the
Essex Constabulary, which are no* ncaring con~pletio~r.
I Rey are sitnated on the top of Springfield Hill, Chelmsford.
The buildings are both ornamental itnd usefnl. They are
grouped in the form of a crescent, and stand back about four
hundred feet from the rnain road to Colchester. The froart
approacl~is by a drive from this road, and, at the back, hy
a drive tro111 Sandford Road, wl~ichruns down by the side
of the Gaol. At the front entrance is ;I lodge, to be occupied
b j the Chief Constable's groom. The first block on the left
consists of the Chief Constable's re,idence, connected by
a corridor with the official department. Over this departnlcnt
is the junior clerk's house, surmounted by a clock tower,
with the public entrance to the offices below. In the centre
of this main block is the Chief Clerk's Residence. Next
come the 1)eputy-Chief Constable's honse and offices, and
then the recruits' block, where the drill instructor and
twelve recruits will be housed. Finally, there is the stable
block on the extren~eright, with the Chief Constable's and
the county stables (for five horses in all), coach-houses, lofts
and house of the police groom. The bnildings are of red
brick and white stone, with red tiled roofs. The drainage and
sanitary arrangements are of the latest order. The style of
architecture is a free treatment of renaissance. The gables
terminating the cenlral block have King Edward's crown
in relief in each apex, and the county arnls are displayed
over the entrance archway and elsewhere. I'he gardens are
all laid out, and the front court is planted with grass and
shrubs, with gravelled drives and paths. Illere are three fire
hydrants provided in the front roadway in case of fire, and
cvery precaution has been taken, bj providing fire-proof
doors and floors where necessary, to prevent the spread of
fire from one department to another.
The whole work has been done under the personal
supervision of Mr. George E. Clare, M.S.A., of the fir111
of Messrs. Clare and Rors, architects, of Cl~clmsford ancl
l West Street, Finsbury Circos, E.C., who were successfi~l
in the open competition for plans against thirty competitor,.
The total cost of the buildings will work out at about
fil8,OOGthe building contract, the lowest of eight tenders,
was a t %17,44-S-cxclusive of the cost of the site, purchased
of Mr. G. Bolingbrokc for £1,250, tile cost of laying out
the grounds, ahont £400, and the co\t of furnishing the
offices, etc., £255. The builders are Me\srs. Smith and Son,
hot water ..
of Witham; the electric lighting, beatin-by
radiators almost throughout-and
engineering work gener- ::::
ally, by Messrs. T. H. P. Dennis and Son, of Chelmsford, :i<
and the furnishing by Messrs. Hampton and Son, of Pall i:
Mall. The quantity surveyor is Mr. .I. S. Parmenter, of 5
Chelmsford and Ipswich. Mr. Geo. Wren, of Ilford, is clerk
of the works, and Mr. Wm. Seabrook, of Springfield, has 2
planted the grounds. The grounds, as well as the buildings,
will be lighted by electricity. Altogether the buildings and
grounds occnpy nearly four acres.
,
Coming to details, each officer has a good garden for g
his own use. The Chief Constable's garden occupies about k?
half a n acre. All the interior walls are distempered, except E
those in the Chief Constable's house, where there will be
some very pretty papers.
The expenditure cannot be said to be great when the c
amount of accommodation provided is taken into a ~ c d u n t .
It is stated, indeed, that the buildings will be the most complete of their kind in the country.
,..
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by Glen Elliott, six-year-old child of
ex-DC~.sgt. ~ o bElliott, who was so
impressed with the cadets that this picture had to come. NO doubt the one
i
.

at the back is laughing at the hair style
of the front cadet, definitely not cadet
school, but what is he grinning at with
his feet going both ways at once?
-.
..
-.
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Federation.
It is all very well for
the
Federation correspondent to huff and puff
about the article in last
month's newspaper but
if federationists were so
indignant about it they
have chosen to show it
with a united display of
their customary apathy.
Or could it be not apathy
but agreement that is
signified when a "slanted"
article, to quote the
Federation writer, produces not one single letter
of
protest.
And accusing this column
of not checking facts
is to split hairs. Whoever called the meeting
did no one any great
service, be it J.C.C.,
J.B.B., or any other combination of letters.
The Federation correspondent makes much of the
fact that the article was
not signed: neither was
his. He knows very well
that everything in this
paper which has no credit
line is the work of the staff
and everyone knows who
that is.
Wastage.
Much ribald fun has
been had at the expense
of the wastage questionnaire. We feel that anyone
who completes it in the
suggested 10 to 15 minutes
-it took us that long to
understand the first pageis perhaps giving the subject too little thought
for his opinions to be of
value. What is the 'other
work' with which we are
asked to compare our own
conditions? What are we,
of the rank and file, expected
to
know
of
"police relationship with
Home Office"? What do
such phrases as "help
with work problems" or
"top level approach to
police work" mean'! If
questions are put in such
terms that the guinea pigs
are capable of misnnderstanding them - and they
will try quite hard to do so
-then
it is hard to see
what meaning the answers
will have.
Sport
The decision of the
Force Sports Committee
to exclude School cadets
from Force Sport competitions, reported on page
7, is disturbing. It is
illogical
because
they
recognise
that
cadets
attached to divisions may
compete. Thus 16-year-old
girls may swim for their
divisions, for example,
while 18-year-old boys may
not, again for example,
run in the athletics championships, even in the
cadets' race, or play other
games. Constitutionally the
decision is of doubtful
legality but apart from
that it leaves some doubt
as to the aims of the
committee. Here are 33
young boys who have $0
terrified
our
sporting
masters that they must be
kept out for fear of the
beatings they will inflict
opon their elders. The
chance to inject some
ability into our ailing sport
scene has been passed up.
l h e committee, it seems,
shows less interest in the
organisation of sport than
in the sport of organisation.

FOQc~
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Mainly for Wives

'

MANY women feel borcdorn and cabbagehood approaching after the first few years of marriage and
when the children start to be less of a drain on time
and energy. If you arc one of the lucky ones who
never feel like this, don't bother to read any further; however, for the majority who do, I should
'
like to make a few suggestions.
The most obvious idea once children are settled
at school is to take a job but many husbands are
not keen on this, mainly I think because they do
not like the thought of being on their own on midweek rest days (after all, we know what weekends
are like when everyone else's husbands seem to be
at home . . .) The answer to this may well be a
part-time or temporary job, anyway for the extra effort
involved full-time work is not all that much better
paid. The ideal job is hard to find but it is worth
waiting and watching the adverts in your local paper
until something turns up which really suits you.
There is always plenty of demand for voluntary
workers, and this doesn't have to be unpleasantly
do-gooding. What about helping to organise a Tufty
Club locally to help teach young children road and
home safety'? You can find out more detalls from
the Divisional Road Safety Officer, your husband
should be able to tell you who he is! Or information can be obtained from ROSPA. Another alternative is to help with the mealsan-wheels service
for the elderly. This is not always organised by the
WVS in fact many local councils provide the facilities
and you should be able to find out if help is needed
in your district from the council offices.
What about going to evening or afternoon
classes? If your husband is not always able to look
after the children, why not arrange for a friend to
do the babysitting once a week and do the same for
her on another day each week? Girl Guide companies
sometimes run a reliable babysitting service too. The
classes run by the local Education Authority aren't
nearly as academic as you might imagine and seem
to cover every conceivable subject from antiques to
judo and keep-fit to typewriting. People of all types
and ages go to these classes and the atmosphere is
usually very friendly and informal. It may not be
too late to join for this term and often shorter
courses are run for a few weeks on certain subjects.
You can get all the information from your local
education office, or public library.
There is no point in sitting at home and feeling
bored if for a small effort all sorts of different interests are available. Even one regular outing each
week makes for a brcak in routine and can open
the door to many other interests. Your husband will
probably welcome a change in conversation from
the usual gossip and moans about nothing worth
watching on the "box."
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I F you K E E P STILL
3UST SEE H € PRlrJCESS
C)ETWEEN I-+l E C H A l RMAN OF THE
B~ARD'S HEAD A N 0 T H E
CLERK To THE PARKS cofl~trn€f!s
W~GE'S Y A 7
'1
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FOOTBALL
T H E Cadet XI, not a big side
with an average age of under
17, took the field at H.Q.
against a towering City of London team in their first competitive outing o n 15th October.
But the bigger they coihe goes
the saying and in a n enterprising first half the home team
went ahead through a goal by
left-wing Barlow who snapped
up a chance following a defen-

-...,. ,.....-...
>,VC;

C;,'",

Alas, before half-time centrehalf Egerton was off with a knee
injury and as the second spell
began it began to look as if the
re-arranged
home
defence
might crack, all the more so
when a soft goal was given
away. 'Keeper Govus tapped out
a short goal-kick straight to
an opposing forward who lost
no time in equalising.
A.5 t o tllc. p r o , < r r r t ~ i ~it.sc,l/;
~ i ~ c parBut the back division held
Irops Ifc~trtlyrrortcnc trrc, r ~ r ~ o ~ ~ and
~ r r c ,before long inside left
of' (I IO~.(I
p r o t I r / c . o (!I'OII~SI(III~/Weatherley made a fine breakitr,? rrhility n,/~osc.\/IOII~.\ II~II,~, tr away run and tried a long shot
.\ttrtllp c!f' prc?fi..s.tiorrt~/i~stl~
,/irr irr over the 'keeper's head to put
c,xc,c,,ss (!/' rlrc, riritltri,~~lrt
.\/ron~. I Cadets one up. And soon after
0171 .srrrc, Frcrlrc.i,s C;oliclrtlv
,.
. n ~ o r l l t l he got another from the inside
orr1.v h c t o o 11.illirrg to .tltr,y(' o left position to make the final
. s l r o ) ~011
~ hr11trlJ of tile policc. score 3-1.
A l l rllrrt 1c7orrld hr rrrecled is o n c
Team: Ciovus, Day, Wright,
hii: h i l l i r ~ gt o "sell" t l r r tic,k(~ts Weatherley, Egerton, Pickford,
crrrrl Iris s t i p p o r t i ~ rc.tr.st
~ ~ c.otcplcd Evins, Bruce, Madden, Blois,
~ . i l / .so~ile
~
retrllv g o o d prrh- Barlow, sub. Kittle.

missed chances and defender
Pickford went off injured,
Cadets began to get the better
of things and eventually went
ahead. Although they had a
penalty saved in the closing
stages the Corps ran out winners by the only goal.
Team: Fletcher, Day, Pickford, Horsfall, Kittle, Weatherley, Blois, Green, Madden, Blois,
Barlow, Hastings, sub.: Evins,

BASKETBALL
In their first outing tbe
Cadets took on N icholas School,
Basildon, but after a n even
opening took a beating. While
the Basildon boys tried to work
the ball through by conventional
means Cadets held them off but
when they began to try long
shots their score began to mount,
ending at 39.
The Cadets score mounted
less quickly as their shots were
just off centre but they notched
8 goals to lose by 39-1 6. Team
and scorers: Pickford (captain)
6 pis., Everitt 6 pts., Hammond
Zpts., Blois 2 pts., Bailey, Parsons, Hastings, Weatherley,
Cross, Bradshaw, Hurst, Fletcher.

TABLE TENNIS

Bill Gray. studying Social
Science at ~ s s c [lniversity,
x
discusses "The Police: A
Study in Manpower," b~
.I. P. Martin and Gall
Wilson.
REMEM BEK the man-power
survey? It was conducted
in this and about 10 other
Forces during 1965 and 1966
by the co-authors who were
part of the staff of the
Cambridge
Institute
of
Criminology. The book is
the result of their work and
was published earlier this
year.
The writers were obviously
aware that few of their
readers would be policemen
and, therefore, after a short
introductory chapter, present
over 100 pages of police
history. Well written, highly
readable and interesting,
but history, and not the results of the survey.
The next chapter gives
the method of data collection and is of technical
interest to the social scientist but can be ommitted
without loss of understanding of the findings. It is,
however, presented so that
it can be of general interest
and is immediately followed
by some actual results
achieved by the researchers.
(The reader is a t this stage
more than half-way through
thetext).
Data then emerges thick
and fast regarding the
myths of C.I.D., Traffic and
court workq the policing
of holiday areas and the
employmedt o f Wardens
and civilians. This section
is factual, concise and is
not over loaded with pseudoscientific
jargon.
The
majority of the information
can be assimilated without
full
knowledge
of the
mathematical techniques involved.
The findings are surprising and may prove of interest to all ranks, but beware, for the scientific ob;
jectivity which is the aim
of most researches is o n
'occasions allowed to slip
and opinion mingles unannounced with fact. (See
page 162 - comment o n
police time spent with
civil incidents).
The final chapter is
headed "General Conclusions". and unfortunately
because of the almost inevitable delay between research and publication much
of its contents is now only
of historical interest. Those
which remain relevant include comments on the
"Panda system," and on
administration and productivity.
Are you too busy to read
the book? Take my advice
and skip the first half of
it, read the resume provided
at the end of each chapter
on specific aspects of policing, and then really stndy
the whole of the final chapter ! If you accept this minimum initially however you
have no one else to blame if
your appetite is whetted and
you finish the whole book.
It is well worth it !
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Boswells
Youth
Centre,
Chelmsford, visited the Cadet
School o n 22nd October and
ran out winners by 9-1. Only /j~,<,/y.Mr.. W . ./[JIIII~II~~\, (!f 7/1p
John W e a t h e r l ~ ,who last year Kllllll;llg
MIIr(, /~~l/)/;(~./fO~~.\(~.
played for Boswclls, could win (;rr//cyn~oot/, nx(l.\ c,/~c.tc,(/ c./r(rjra match although
went I,I(II~.11 i,\ trrrtic.iptrtc,t/ r/lor rilo~r!~
close. ''eatn: J. Weatherley, R. /o(.(r/ II.~~II-XII~II,II
hr~.ri~rc~.s,r~r~c~rr.
Bruce, G. Blois, S. Evins.
n,lro tr1.c i~rtcrc,.\tc,rl irr /Ire, .\nor./.

lic.ity.
P o l i c e .cttrtion
t1otic.c~
hotrrds rrre tlot r l r ~hest p1trc.e.c
t o crdverti.c.e, cojfec~ hnrs, crrrtl
ON 29th OCTOBER Cadets
otlrc~r p l n c r s
1c.11era y o r r ~ l g
took on a College of Further
people ~irc>ct trrc,
jtrr
rl~orc,
Education team which included
trppro/lr-iolc.
several members of staff. After
So /)loo\c,, H.Q., clolr't h(, an even first half when both sides
t o o ~ l l ~ l l ~ r l l l ~ ~(11
~ l /llcl1~illg
- t t ~ t / 1,)
1 1 , i l l /?c.Irorror-or>~
~~ic.c~-prc~.sitlotr~.s,
-ptr.c.s tlrcz 1101 r.or111t1. I~IIoI.oI~~/IA,/io~- tr fill,
rrrc,c,tir~,y.\ nac,r.c,
;,.c,
Il./l>7 ((1' liji., 1 orrtl j o y " c!J' tlrc, c.lrrh. Tlrorr tr
l y (,l[joyo(/ t/r(, .c/1011~(III(/
II~oI//(/ .,o111r, /l/.o,<~l.c~.t.t
.fi,cl n ~ o / / l tll ~ c ~ lrlro.cc,
p
n,lro tr1.c. c.orrplo l!/'.\11o11.sII.OI.(, protrrotcrl Irc,ltl t o tli.cc.rr.\.\ tlrc, ~r.\/ctrlp r o h c.o1111, crgtri1r. I l ( l t 1 /llo/.c~'."/'/)(',..\
Icrlr., c.r)trtroc~/c~tl
n,itlr o c.1111) c!/'
tllrrfctl 1/11, 1'111 , S / / I ~- ~ , .//1,,\3
l,~,,ll/,l
..
. .,.. ... . t r i l l .sc,r~,i~rgt o r-c,oli.\c, //rot o l l i.5 IIIII III(,. (.lrl/) .5rl~jcf-c,t~ I,,\.\,
T11i.s r.c~sr/ltctl ill /Iris Xirrtl, tlrc, c ~ l r / hII.~I.\ fi'~itrlly
tllcir- t r l r ~ rc.orircJs fi'~~trrrt.itrlI>~.
./'(,c,/ rlrc, .rtrrrlcJ, .so lo'.s Irrr~.c, 01rc trot lo.\r 11~1rc~rr
?
'lo
rlf
,<,oi~r:r t o tlrc I~~,//III.I C'lfrh '' ill //I(, (/;I. " 01rt1 trt /jre,.\c~rt11oIt1,s
Variety Show
lilof~c~
tr\, (11 try ill^, I0 /l(,//) (1 t o r(,lir(,.
trt Sorrtlr O~.Xc~rrtIo~r
o ~ r t l tlrc, troir~irr: .sc,.c.\iotr.\ orr Trrc,stloy
rood c,uuse.
I .\c,rl.otl 25 vc,err.\. ,/i)rrr c!/
1)c~trrSir,
~e
~lI l / l'l ~ ~ l ~ i i l l ll il /l l .g~ ' crrrtl Tlrrrr.stltrv c,~.c,rri11,y.c irr tr r.oor,~
11.1ric.lr ~~.c,r(, irr r l r ~l i o y t r l No1.y. c l ~ o l ~ l l . ! / ; ~ f C
A hi,y qyrrc,.\tiorr 111trrk 11rrctt
T l r e ~ r trlorr,y c.trr~rc (;c,or.g:.(,
o1101.c, tlrc, Tlrroc, C'r/p.\ I1rrhlic.I /ro~.c, rron. hcc.11 rc,tir-c,tl /;)I.
Irrrrr:: o ~ . c rthc. Mielrri,yht V o r i c t y
~ o r r ~ I/o/r.\o, C'/rc/~rr,!/i)rc/. OI //I(, ,/;r.tt
,j/rst OI'~,I. ,/71.c, yc,(rr,\. A.\ y o r / Ktrl.c,tr, OI p r o ~ i ~ o t i o ~ r , / i Her.Pensioners
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11.ic.11t o C l r c l t l ~ ~ / ~ ~k'/ron.irrg
rtl.
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Harlow Bowlers
thrive in the sun

I

Gala night

I

Grays win Cup
by l point

HAKLOW DIVISION bowlers have taken full advantage
of a good summer. Their 'B' team of PS. Gordon Thake,
P.C. John Baddeley, P.s. Basil Ponder and D.s. Bob
"Jock" Langley won the Salter Cup when they beat
Clacton by one shot in the final.
The Divisional competitions were played with great
enthusiasm. They were played In two sections, North
and South, with the finals at Saffron Walden. Insp. Wilf
Newnham beat P.C. Les Skyring in the singles final by
ten shots, but L,cs hadhis revenge when he and P.s. Bert
Howard beat Wilf Ncwnharn and P.s. Derek Morbey
in the pairs final by four shots.
"Jock" Langley and Wilf Newnham ended the
season in fine style when they joined forces with two
Harlow Tye Green Bowlers and won the first open
tournament organ~sed by the Harlow Bowls Club for
the Bob Spalding Rose Bowl. Their success in this
competition was against some class bowlers from Hertfordshire and Essex.

THE Gala, held away from Clacton for the first time,
provided a well organised evening's entertainment.
There was excitement here and there, and some skill
displayed, particularly by the young Cormorants diving
group, but what really made the contest go with a bang
was the competitive urge and vociferous enthusiasm
of the Cadets.
Cadets won five events out of the sixteen in the
programme, provided second or third places in another
five and were involved in several of the prize-winning
teams. In addition the supporting chanting and clapping
made other groups' efforts sound very ragged.

The leaders climb out of the muddy ditch which lies across the conrse
ahont half a ~iiile after the start. Kelly, the eventual winner, leads
frotn Collins.

FIRST X-COUNTRY
LEAGUERACE
THE Force scored another sporting "first" on October
1, when 89 starters set off on the opening race of the
South East Police cross country league. The race was
over two laps of the Baddow Meads course and the
going was firm and fast.

100 mts. freestyle: l , Travers (Bas.),
Although
she
just
75.4s.; 2, Wright (Staff), 75.5s.; 3,
missed by the narrow Wright (Southend E), 80.6s.
I Blois (School) 43.8s.;
margin of two points the 2. Cadets:
Skinner (Gram). 49.3s.: 3. Everitt
Croker Cup for the most (Ras.), 49.5s: 4 X 1 length freestyle: I , Grays,
individual points scored, 88.6s.; 2, Basildon, 88.7s.; 3, Southend
E, 89.5s.
this going to Ted Travers
Twolengths breast-stroke: 1, Travers
of Basildon, who swam (Bas.), 56.8s.; 2, Scotr (St.), 57.1s.;
Some strong races and 3 , ,.Parker
(G.) 60.7s.
I.wo lengthh Reestyle Wornell: I ,
Skinner
(G.),
48.4s.; 2, Kidd (Har.),
dived well, the star of the 67.2s.; 3, Brocklebank
(Bas.), 74.9s.
S ~ O W was
undoubtedly
Medley team race: I , Staff, 71.5s.;
2 , 'trays, 72.8"; 3, Basildon, 74.4s.
T~~~~~skinner the G~~~~ 1,1fesaving: 1, Scott (Staft): 2 Perrv
Cadet who took prizes at (C;4;l&eprr;;,(G)i, Chel,nsford; L ,
free-style, back and but- Staff; 3, Colchester.
terfly. She was involved
';?E,'~s(;d~~lmsford;
2,
in two really close finishes, 200 mts. breast-stroke: 1, ?'ravers
the first when She just got ( B a s ) , 3m. 28.2s. (rccord); 2, Scott

I

7

Dave Letch led the force
in with a competent 13th
place. He was followed
by Grahame Grecn, Cadets
22nd;
Mick
Barlow,
Cadets 26th; Mike Blackwell, 28th; Gary Egerton,
Cadets 3 1st; and Colin
Neville, co~npleting the
scoring in 36th position.
This made our score 210,
under the back scoring
system used, and landed
Essex and Southend in
(St.), 3m. 41.8s.; 3 Haslelt (Har.), 3m.
4th position behind Herts, hollle
a touch from 45&o lengtllbbackstroke: 1 , wright,
Sussex and City. Scores:Cadet Graharn Blois of (st.),53.5s.; 2, Skinner (G.), 56 5s.;
the school in the butter- 3. Veterans:
Fox (Has.), 61.9s.
I , C r u x (G.), 47.4s.; 2,
H
~. . . .~. . . . ~
, . , , .~
. . . . . 3 15
fly
- we shall see more
Sharpley (S'end W), 47.8s.; 3, Scott
S u s s e x . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 286
(St.), 58.7s.
TWO lengths buttemy: I , Skinner
City of London . . . . . . . . . 272 of both of them over the (G.),
54.0s.; 2, h i s (Sch.), 54.4s.;
Essex & Southend . . . . . . . 210 years - and the second 3, Travers
(Bas.), 58.6s.
Thames Valley . . . . . . . . . . 177
Novices: 1, Everitt (Bas.), 49.7s.;
12
I
- ~
. . ~
. . ..
. .... . . . ... . .
when she glided
power- 2, Benso11 (Chclms.), 51.6s.; 3, Cowie,
Beds. & I.uton . . . . . . . . . . 91 fully down the last leg (Baa.), 52.1s.
of the medley relay
in (Gyl'X(~r~n:l. Wrixht (S..'.
2. C r u x
pursuit of a splashing,
Croker Cull: 1, rravers (Basildon),
12 points: 2, Skinner [(iravs). 10
tlailing Mike Dray, cadets points; 3, scot( (st.) 8 . pts.; 4,
Kidd
Wright (St.) and Blois
p.T.1. swimming for Staff, (Cadet(Harlow),
Sch), all five points.
who despite having to 'reams: Grays, 24 points (Butlin
Cup); Basildon 23, Staff 21, Chelmsnervously at his ford 10, Flarlow 6, Cadet School 5,
trunks
over
the
last
Colchester
3 , Southcnd E and SouthTHE FORCE team got onto a winning streak at the
end W, two each.
start of the month and just at the right moment - the yards iust got the verdict.
beginning of their cup runs. First victims were Norfolk - ~ e & r a nKen Sharpley
Police who came to Chelnisford with high hopes in the lost his crown to Geoff
Beds Cup. Visiting supporters were unhappy. about the Crux of Grays, who also
first goal, a high floating effort which cleared the took a place in the uni'keeper, as a forward seenied to impede him, but the form race and helped his
goal, credited to Cannon, was allowed.
Division to win the ButFollowing half-time Hudlin Cup for the most
son stroked a goal in
scored.
neatly after running through
well but Bragg put the
Well organised
issue beyolld doubt with
a glorious 40-yarder which
The evening went well and
much credit is due to the conidipped just under the bar
mittee who were launching
-with the goalie raising his
this new venture. There is
arms at the last moment
no reason now why the Gala
almost in an attitude of
should not move round the
County as other towns have
surrender. A great goal
comparable pools.
which even silenced the
Last word of the evening
touchline.
went to the Cadets again when Cadet "Terry" Skinner who lives

The field was the largest
seen in a police race in
the region but although
the home Force had the
largest team they had
no individual contesting
for a leading position.
Thames Valley runners
Randall
Collins
and
dominated the early miles
but Kelly (City) was ncvcr
far away and on the
second lap went into a
decisive lcad to win easily.
Collins hung on to second
lace but Ka~ldall faded
and Hertfordshire runners,
moving up the field in
groups packed their scarinto the first 14
ing
home and scored a great
The Salter Cup winners with their trophy. From the left: Gordon team victory.
Thake, Basil Ponder, Jock 1,angley and John Baddeley.

c,:zzF;

CUP WINS

THE Autumn meeting of the Police of Essex Golf
Society, formerly the Essex Police G.S., was held
in late September at Saffron Walden Golf Club.
The meeting, played over 18 holes for the
Club's Handicap Championship and President's
Putter, was held in glorious weather which made
up for the washout suffered at the Summer meeting.
I'hirty-six members took part in the competit~onwhere players' handicaps varied between 10
and 24. A total of 13 prizes was distributed and no
player being able to win more than one these went
round as follows:

m

Morning.
Rest handicap
Runner-up
Best scratch
Runner-up

R. Bright
G. Murray
D. Canham
R.Cartwright

Hdcp 1 l
Hdcp 24
Hdcp 12
Hdcp 17

Staplefor d winner

R. Grace

Hdcp 18

Runner-up

R. Booth

Hdcp 16

Nett 67
Nett 68
Gross 8 3
Gross 86

Afternoon

All day scores (36 holes)
Best nett score
D. Moore
N. Wood
Runner-up

36 points
(best last 9 hls)
36 points

Hdcp 16
Hdcp 16

140
141

1
1

Highest score o n morning round
Highest score all day
Highest at 8th and 17th holes
Highest score a t 3rd hole
Most balls lost

G. Timms
E. Smith
P. Green
B. Irwin
B. Snipe

After the evening dinner the A.G.M. was held
during which committee members were elected for
the forthcoming year. Any member of the Force
who wants to take up golf is asked to contact P.C.
1296 Clark at Colchester Traffic Sub (Halstead).

at Gidea Park but works at Grays,
the star of the swimming gala.
she swam in several events against
men, something the A.S.A. disapproves of and clearly the
committee ought to consider this
matter before the next gala. But
girl swimmers competed in so
many events that there is clearly
a denland for more races for
women, a demand which will grow
as the present cadets advance to
RESULTS
women police status. And if cadets
Diving: I , K ~ d d(Harlow, 44 pts:
are
be
3, ~ o h n ; events they too should have more
2. Travers (Basildon), 41
events in the programme.
son (Chelmsford). 41.

after the uniform race two
of them could not resist
the temptation of demonstratlng t h e ~ rnew found expertrse
chance
Given
little
at drill by marching off the
against Billericay Town
high board. B U ~ as someone
~ * first
~
time
Tony Wicks, knocked cold wliile remarked, ' ~ l the
who were tipped as possible
step all the
of the ojvmDian
keeping goal-against Billerica) they.ve been
1 own.
week."

UNDERDOGS

2

Hidden score prizes

'

1

League Cup the Force was
soon a goal down, and
this was the situation at
half-time.
But Henry evened things
after the interval and Cannon put Police in front
Then 'keeper Wicks got
the K.O. in a goallnouth
melee and was carried off
and, during his absence,
Billericay equalised.
After Wicks came back

on the field he put a long
clearance up the right wing.
This was seized upon by
Jennings who beat two
men and put the ball into
the net, just under the bar,
with half a hint that he
intended to centre. But
they all count and at the
final whistle Police had
upset the form book with
a good 3-2 win.

l

CADETS BANNED

At their recent quarterly meeting the Force Sports Committee
conridered a reque5t that the Cadet School should be allowed t o
compete a5 a "divi5ion" for the porpo5e.i of Force sport. Thir was
rejected by the committee who laid down that cadetr attached t o
divirionr might compete for their divirions but rchool cadets would
not be elegible to compete in any Force sport.

8

THE LAW. N U V t M B t H

IYOY

passed a resolution
the slanted article
Federation Open Meeti
took place at Sout
September, and they

the view of the Force that
y possible way should be

represented. The results of

oint Branch Board have

was not the success it deserved to be. The show was first
The ladies of Grays ~ i v i s i o n
manage without being cntertained. However, looking thcir rnost successf~iljumble salc
round at all the faces which were not there-in
a of nloney for this worthy cause.
manner of speaking--one noticed that support was lack- they do so well with this form
ing most of all from Headquarters itself and this, coupled a look at thcir jurnblc some time

ting those monies collected
boxes at various stations and
m various donors.

beautiful surroundings at
Looe, Cornwall. Swimming
pool and club on site, which
is overlooking the sea at
Talland Bay. Chalet sleeps
six and it is fully equipped
with every convenience. Ideal
for a reasonable " off-season"

ANTED:Child'scyclesuitable for girl of 7 and upwards. P.C. Dray, Headquarters, ext. 230.
,-"=,.-A
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